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I ONLY TWO WAYS * MATT. 7:13-14 
INT: OPEN LESSON : 3 v i ta l ques tions. 
1. What do if KNEW had 30 yrs. to live? 
(School, job, marriage, home,success, die.) 
2. What do if KNEW had 30 min. to live? 
(Get right with God and all mankind!) 
3. What do if KNEW had 30 sec. to live? 
(Pray: Plead clemency! Beg mercy!) 
QUESTION: What guarantee have you that you WILL 
live beyond 30 min.? or 30 sec. -None! 
CONCLUSION: Wise to be ALWAYS ready to meet our 
.,/ Maker. J .. 
I. TEXT DIVIDES OUR WORLD INTO TWO , P~RTS ONLY•7-2s. 
l. TWO FORCES: Good and evil. 
2. TWO REALMS: Spiritual and material. 
3. TWO LEADERS: God and Satan. 
4. TWO WAYS: Narrow and broad. 
5 . TWO DECISIONS: Yes or no. 
6. TWO PENALTIES: Saved forever or lost fore 
7 . TWO DESTINIES: Heaven or hell. 
Ver~ frightening conclusion: More lost than save 
II. JESUS' MESSAGE IS SIMPLE, PLAIN, CLEAR & SURE!!! 
A. Broadway and Narrow w . .Qnlx two. 
l. BROAD: Easy, lax, lazy, effortless, stand-
for-nothing, fa.11-for-anything way. 
Il l. Ex. 23:2. Poem: Easy Roads. 
2. NARROW: Uphill, hard-pull, tough, grind! 
Unpopular way: One God, Lord, Faith,churct 
I l l . One vacation. Lake City, Colo. 
Vickers Dude Ranch. In valley along the 
head-waters of the Rio Grande river. 
Enjoyed fields, stream, lake & 4 mts. 
Wanted to enjoy the Colo. scenery too! 
Expensive! Climbed mt. E. of cabin. 
High! Hard! Tough! Exhausting! Mean! /1 1 
BUT, what a view! ! ! What a price! r-/fxt,. i'17M 
B. Broad-mind and Narrow-min~. Only two GROUPS. 
1. BROAD : Anything goes, just so sincere! 
'Li ve and let live! Everybody's doing it! 
· Majority r ule! Let society decide! 
, , ~" If it' s popular, its good! Prov. 14:12 ~ 
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2. ~A~gq~ MIND: Restricted. Limited. 
a. Restricted to the Plans, Rules, ~ill 
and spiritual-way of Jesus Christ!! 
Matt. 7:21-23. Everything .n o t accepted 
Lk. 6: 46. Do things "1. say!" ~way! 
John 14:15. 15:14. Love & friends: 
.)\ I 
J~uftY 1 
I l l . Trinity Heights queen of the 
dance. Challenged to choose 
between popularity & Christ! Chose Jes 
Il l . Port Arthur mother: ran daug. fo l 
cheerleader. Won! Lost much,much! 
Girl in wrong crowd. Mis-married. Divo 
Mother ha.d nervous breakdown. _ 44$$$_.. 
Son, shoplifted, caught, on probation 
to me. 
IRONY: Father was Capt. of the Port 
Arthur Safety Div. of Pol. Dept. 
I II. THERE IS !:!Q T!URD AY . No inbetween ! Midd l e g 
A. Matt. 12:30. All the way IN or all OUT!! 
Ever try to ride ~ a h~jch ~ fi sh? 
B. IMAGINE: Being_m~a-Christian. Many TRY! 
Rediculous: Be~ a Chr., go~ way to 
Heaven, for ~ of eternity. Absurd! 
c. WAIT!!: Imagine attending ~ Lord's 
services, yet going~ way to Heaven. 
No way! * Rev. 3:15-16. Narrow way!! 
D. IMAGINE~ Obeying parent ~ time & expecting 
whole home in Heave n. Eph . 6 : 1-3 . No !Y 
W~l.-IT IS: Conduct your life i mproper ly PART 
o f the time and wi 11 ge t .X NONE of God • s 
blessings/ALL of eternity .~LL ~/l/..J...-'Ai L! 
SUMMARY: 1. Those FOR Christ go all way with Him no 
and throughout eternTEY. The saved! 
2. Those AGAINST Christ lose the good life here~ 
and the good life forever hereafter. 
3. Fence-straddlers: Broad way. Lost too! 
INV: YOU are on one of these ways tonight. Only two. - --
1. If on NARROW. God bless you. I C.15: 
2. If on BROAD, please transfer to Narrow 
way immediately! Lost as are! 
I Peter 3:21. Invited by resurrected 
Lord!!! 
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